
 Weddings

Fall Studio Hours: Closed Sunday and Monday, T-Fri 8am-2pm, Sat 8am-Noon. Always call before you come-we may be out on location! 

2011
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Photographer
Tom Twining has been photographing weddings for over 25 years with an 
eye that will make your wedding photos as unique as you.  Tom approaches 
each wedding with an artist's eye and the experience of  hundreds of  
weddings, blending traditional, formal, informal and documentary photos 
to best capture each wedding.  

Bridal/Engagement Portaits
We offer bridal and engagement portraits in our studio 
or at one of  our outdoor locations.  If  you like, we 
can go to a location of  your choice like your home or 
neighborhood park.

Session fee                                                             $85.00
Location                                                        add $100.00

Session Fees
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Wedding Coverages

Wedding Coverage                                 $350.00 per hour
Mileage (metro area)                                          no charge
Mileage (outside metro)                                            quote
Split Time*                                                           $500.00
*Split time is when you need to start and stop your coverage time, i.e. 
your wedding is in the morning and your reception is in the evening.

We recommend that each bride and groom has a 
consultation with Tom (our wedding photographer) 
so that you can view his work and discuss your 
wedding plans.  After your consultation, he can make a 
recommendation on the amount of  wedding coverage 
you will need for your wedding day.  You then can decide 
how much coverage you will need.  
We know that plans can change as your wedding date approaches.  
We can fine tune your coverage as your plans change.

Suggested Coverages

Best for small, informal  weddings with ceremonies that are under 15 minutes and outside.  This is 
the minimum amount of  time we will do.

Ceremonies that are under 40 minutes and brides that only want photos at the ceremony location.  
Good for weddings that are at a home and want a little reception coverage.

Good for longer ceremonies, brides and grooms with large families and wedding parties or brides 
who want a few minutes of  reception coverage.

Works with all weddings and most receptions up to the start of  dinner.  Or for brides and grooms 
who want to stop at an additional location (i.e. park, bar, special location).

Six hours will usually get you through dinner and the start of  your dance.  Choose more if  you 
will be making stops between your wedding and reception or if  you want more of  your reception 
covered.

2 Hours

3 Hours

4 Hours

5 Hours

6 -8 Hours

Each wedding is unique.  The suggestions below are only a guide to help you plan.  We will sit down with you and 
help put together the perfect amount of  coverage for your perfect wedding.

Coverage Fees
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Print Price List

Wallets (21/2 x 31/2)(Wallet pricing is for same image)

Set of  8 $ 22.00 $ 29.00 $ 29.00 
Set of  16 $ 39.00  $ 49.00 $ 49.00
Set of  24 $ 53.00 $ 69.00 $ 69.00 
Set of  48 $ 90.00  $ 119.00 $ 119.00
Set of  96 $ 160.00  $ 209.00 $ 209.00

4x5/4x6 $ 15.50  $ 21.00 $ 21.00 
5x5/5x7 $ 23.00  $ 31.00 $ 31.00
8x8/8x10 $ 33.00 $ 45.00 $ 45.00 
10x10 $ 55.00  $ 80.00 $ 80.00
11x14 $ 110.00   $ 149.00 $ 149.00
16x16/16x20 $ 175.00 $ 235.00 $ 235.00 
20x20/20x24 $ 255.00  $ 345.00 $ 345.00
24x30 $ 435.00 $ 555.00 $ 555.00 
30x40 $ 575.00  $ 749.00 $ 749.00

Print pricing do not include retouching.
We will be glad to give you an estimate. 

Color Black &White Sepia

Color Black &White Sepia

Prints

Order early and save! 
All orders received within three weeks of  wedding 

date save 10% off  your order.  Discount is not 
available on greeting cards and albums. 

Color

Black and WhiteSepia
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Albums
We are proud to offer complete line of  bridal albums.

CUSTOM ALBUMS - Albums prices start at $700.00
 

COMPLETE ALBUMS

 Grandparent's Album - $499.00
  24 color 4x5's
 Parent's Album - $689.00
  24 color 5x7's
 Family Album - $999.00
  24 color 8x10's

Most brides and grooms decide to have a custom 
album designed.  With the help of  our wedding 
specialist, you design a custom album that can consist 
of  print sizes of  4x5, 5x5, 5x7, 8x8, 8x10 and 
10x10..

Complete albums include the album and 24 color 
prints of  your choice.  Good as gifts for parents and 
grandparents.
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Greeting/Announcement Cards

Framing
Photo Cards
 Photo Cards 
25-49 w/envelopes $2.85 each
50-74 w/envelopes $2.60 each
75-99 w/envelopes  $2.35 each
100-124 w/envelopes $2.25 each
125+ w/envelopes $2.15 each
Imprinting $25.00
Additional Photo $10.00 each

Photo cards come in a variety of  styles in sizes of  4” x 7” and 5” x 7”.  
Please see our supplemental brochure for samples or let us design a card just 
for you.

Deluxe Cards
 4"x 5 ½" 5" x 5" 5" x 5" Tri-fold 5" x 7"
 w/1 photo w/1 photo w/4 photos w/2 photos
Set of  48 w/envelopes $3.10 each $3.40 each $4.50 each $3.70 each 
Set of  96 w/envelopes  $2.95 each $3.20 each $4.00 each $3.45 each
Set of  144 w/envelopes $2.70 each $2.90 each $3.50 each $3.10 each
Set of  216 w/envelopes $2.45 each $2.55 each $3.25 each $2.75 each
One time set-up fee of  $25.00
Additional Photos may be added for $10.00 each

Pick one of  our dozens of  designs of  
greeting and announcement cards or let us 
design a one just for you.

Deluxe Cards are printed on glossy card 
stock in a variety of  sizes with the look of  a 
"traditional" greeting card.  These cards are 
printed on two sides.

Photo Cards come in sizes of  4"x7" and 5"x7" 
and are printed on photographic paper.  
These cards are printed on one side.

Party Crashers Photography offers complete custom 
framing.  

Visit our website at
www.Partycrashers.com

where you can view
compleated wedding albums.



Shipping (Allow 1 additional week)

Up to $100.00 $10.00
$100.01 to $200.00 $15.00
$200.01 to $400.00 $25.00
$400.01 to $600.00 $40.00
$600.01 to $1000.00 $60.00
Each additional $100 over $1000      add $10.00
You may pick-up your order when it is complete. We will call you when 
it is ready. Any order not picked up after two weeks will be shipped and 
you will be charged.
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Terms
Retainer - A $500 retainer is required on all bookings.  When the retainer is accepted, your date is confirmed.  The retainer is  non-refundable.

Final payment - The balance of  your contract is due two weeks before your wedding.  A $50.00 late fee will be charged for any late payments.

Proofs - Proofs will be posted to our web site within 48 hours of  your wedding.  A complementary proof  book will be mailed to your 
home at the same time.  Color proofs are printed with a color laser printer on standard paper.  They do not represent the quality of  the final 
product.  Paper proofs are intended for reference purposes only.  We highly encourage you to make an appointment to see your proofs on 
our computer screens at the studio.  

Print orders - Print prices are subject to change without notice.  Orders may be placed in the studio, on-line, mailed or Faxed.  All balances 
are due before we can start any order.  To avoid delays, please enclose a check, VISA, MasterCard or American Express number with your 
order. Prices are subject to change without notice.

Liability - Liability of  Party Crashers Photography and its representatives is limited to the replacement of  funds paid to Party Crashers 
Photography, Inc..

Copyright - Party Crashers Photography retains the reproduction rights to all photographs produced.  Client may not reproduced  or allow 
others to reproduce photographs in any medium, including, and not limited to scanning into electronic medium or photocopying, without the 
express written consent of  Party Crashers Photography. Copyright violators will be prosecuted to the full extent of  the law. 
©January 1, 2011 Party Crashers Photography. Printed in the United States of  America.
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Studio Hours

Tuesday - Friday 8am - 2pm
Saturday 8am - Noon
Sunday - Monday Closed

952-368-1941
Special arrangements can be made for 
evening appointments.

We always recommend that you call 
before stopping by the studio without 
an appointment. We may be out of  the 
studio on location.


